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Q. 1 Explain these lines “Where the mind is without fear’’ and the head is help high?
Or
What was the most terrible dream that Swami saw?
Q. 2 What kinds of problems India has been facing?
Or
Write about mood of weavers from down till dark?
Q. 3 Fill in the blanks with the Simple present or present progressive form:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

He generally ………. a gray suit, but today he ……….. a white one. (wear, wear)
Ask the man what he ………… (want)
I usually ……….. to college. But, today I …………… in my brother’s car. (walk, go)
Don’t disturb him, he ………………
(work)
He rarely ……………… an umbrella, but he ……………. One today. (Carry, carry)

Q. 4 Change the tenses as directed : any five1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

He sang a song. (Past Continuous)
She was cutting a tree. (Past Simple)
I will write to you . (Past Perfect)
The boys are working. (Future continuous)
She sold a house. (Past perfect)
He will buy a car. ( Present Continuous)

Q. 5 What is the theme of the poem “The Slitary Reaper” based on?
Or
Where was the poet first thoughts when he saw the Solitary Reaper?
Q. 6 What do you mean by comprehension?
Or
What are the two requirements of a good comprehension?
Q. 7 What is the paragraph ? Name the kinds of paragraph.
Or
What are the qualities of ideal paragraph?
Q. 8 Write paragraphs in about 100 to 150 words on the following topic:
Importance of Books
Or
Adventure Sports
Q. 9 Who had seen the devil on the banyan tree ?
Q. 10 Describe Khushwant Singh’s grandmother ?

